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THE "AZTEC CHILDREN." 

The Aztec children, lately exhibited in Cincinnati, polilsess an 
illterest to every philosophical enquiler, far beyond that of Strat
ton, Hodson, and other miniature editions of humanity. They 
excite in the beholder, not only the interest which is' arc:>used by 
an tiny and delicate beings in the human form, for whom we feel 
a protective kindness, but the more thoughtful interest excited by 
beings of a strange and foreign race, in whom the lnws of Na
bue receive a new and wonderful illustration. 

All to the origin and nationality of the children, I feel but 
little interest, in comparison with the greater que!.!tions of their 
positive eddowment8 and actuo.l character. The historical and 
~phical ethnologists may trace a prohable origin in Aztec 
Cll' Toltec nations ; but without reference to history it is sufficient 
b- u to know, that the peculiar development of these children 
lllll5t depend upon sufficient natural causes, and what those nat
val causes must be, is determined by the well established laws 
oi physiology. 

Enlry defect in organic development depends upon the lack of 
proper exercise and cultivRtion in the defective organs, while ev
"Y excess depends upon the opposite cause. \Vherevcr we find 
a race characterised by a large deTelopment of any class of or
pas, we may be sure that in that race, thff~:~e organs have been 
long, habitually, and vigorously exercised. It is equally certain 
'-at thoee organs which we find defective, have long been df!~ 
prived of adequate cultivation. The development of any raee 
ia, therefore, a clue to its past history. 

In the transmission of the national characteril!!tics from geae. 
1'llioD to generation, there are slight individual modifications by 
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the laws of hereditary descent, but the great mass of the ch8J'80-
teristics of a race, is transmitted from generation to generation, 
with the regularity and certainty with which the earth perfoi'DUJ 
ill! revolutions round the sun, and repeats, from year to year, the 
variations of the seasons. 
~very child inherits the physical r.nd mental characteristics of 

its parents, modified by education and by the temporary condi
tion of the parents anterior to its birth. Hence, unless some ex
traordinary influences have. interfered with the ordinary course 
of nature, the character of the child is a clue to that of the pa
rents. But, as we have no certain means at prese11t, of deter
mining whether such influences have operated in any given case, 
we cannot attain absolute certainty in such inferences, or know 
whether the beings before us Wllre produced by the ordinary 
course of nature, or by extraordinary influences. Offspring may 
be dwarfed, deformed, imbecile, or gifted with extraordinary 
powers when their parents have not such peculiarities. 

The Aztec children, if they are not the product of any such 
accidental influence, indicate a very peculiar ancestry. Their 
small stature and delicate limbs would indicate an ancestry ex
empt from toil, and unfit for any robust employment. The poe
session of rank, property, or some sinecure office, is the only 
mode we can imagine by which, among American Indians, indi
viduals could be exempted from the ordinary labors of life, and 
enabled to attain such a condition of bodily slenderness. Indi
viduals as defective as these children (it has been suggested,) 
could not have been enabled to sustain themselves and perpetu
ate their race without the constant assistance and care of those 
around them. Hence, it is probable that these children are the 
results of a process of degeneracy, in which they ha,·e taken a 
long and final step, placing them far below their ancestry, as ex
treme specimena of what may result from an infraction of the 
organic law~.T--a specimen beyond which nature " can no farther 
go." The suggestion that their ancestors may have occupied 
sac1·ed offices as priests of an idolatrous religion, appears highly 
plau~:~ible. But even such a supposition would not account for 
the extreme physical degeneracy of these children. Depraved 
habits, or incestuous intermarriage under unfavorable circum
stances, continued for many generations, would most probably 
have produced a. near approximation to the condition of theae 
children; but even such a suppo11ition is not entirely satisfactory, 
as such influences would have been apt to produce a more ab
nonnal condition-shown in chronic disorders, deficiencies of the 
external senses, and the dullness of Cretinism rather than the 
aprightly and healthy acthity of these children. 

Dropping the less important question of ancestry, let us look 
at the children themselves. We are at once struck with their 
ett·angely shaped httle heads, so wide different frOI"'l anything 
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that baa ever been seen in the Caucasian race. At the same 
time their general appearance and movements are so widely differ .. 
ent from our common conceptions of idiocy, or coarse and debased 
speeimens of humanity, that a romantic spectator might easily fan
cy that \ve had been visited by diminutive creatures of a different 
race, from some of our smaller planets, or from our satellite, the 
Moon--creatures sustaining about the same relation to man, 
which the asteroids, Pallas and Vesta, sustain to the earth. 

In beings of so singular a type, we are authorized to expect 
deci,.ive facts, bearing upon the great questions of anthropology. 
A great amount of labor and ingenuity has been employed by 
the physiologists of Europe, from Rolando to Majendie, for the 
purpose of determining, by cutting off portions of the brain of 
living animals, the functions of its various parts. But little suc
~s has attended their labors, because while we know but little 
of the psychological experience of animals, we are not able to 
make many discoveries as to their cerebral 'functions while un
dergoing the pain and disturbance of severe surgical operations 
upon the brain. Hence, when Nature brings before us, in a 
healthy subject, the very conditions which we seek to produce by 
the knife (the partial obliteration of particular organs,) we should 
rejoice at our good fortune, and study carefully those deviations 
from the usual routim~ of vital organization, in which she reveals 
her secrets to the anthropologist. As the geologist profits by 
thOI!e convulsions which have brought up subterranean strata, to 
teet his favorite theories, so may the anthropologist determine 

i Crom strange, eccentric races or individuals, the truth of the 
\ great !'tystems and propositions which are now in the progress of 

diffusion and establishment. 
There are two great systems of phrenological science now in 

existence; the one, that originally established by G~ll and Spurz
heim, the outlines of which are generally known among the in
telJigent-the other, a. more recent system, which has been pro
mulgated by the Journal of Man-a system coinciding, in the 
majority of its doctrines, with the Gallian system, but adding a 
vast number of new discoveries, and based, not upon craniology 
or the study of skulls, but upon experiments performed upon the 
living brain, according to the method discovered ten years since. 
In eeveTal important points, the new system not only adds new 
di!lCoveries, but corrects important errors in the Gallian system. 
En•ry head that is strongly .marked by ~xtreme ~evelopment or 
deficiency, becomee anexpenmentttmcructs, by whtch we may test 
the comparative accuracy of the two systems whenever they 
ditfer. 

The heads of the Aztec children I regard as among the most 
important and decisive illustrations of phrenological science 
which have ever been seen. The size of their heads has been 
compared by Dr. Warren, with the measurement:t of idiots, as 
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though thel!e children were really defective in cerebral develop
ment, which is far ti·om being true. Their heads, on the contra
ry, are as amply developed in proportion to their bodies, as the 
beads of the best specimens of the Caucasian race. The stature 
of the boy is just half the average stature of well-proportioned 
men, and the antero-posterior length of his head, as measured 
by Dr. Warren (4t inches,) is just half an inch larger than it 
should be to preserve the average proportion of the best nations 
of the Caucasian race. This large relative development of brain 
is shown, not merely by the length of his head, but by all its oth
er measurements. The breadth or thickness of the head, as in
dicated by Dr. Warren's measurement (nearly four inches in the 
bi-temporal diameter,) is relatively enormous; being one-third 
larger than the average proportions of our own race, while the 
height of the head (which gives development to several of the 
higher sentiments,) is rather more than usual in proportion to the 
other dimensions. But the most enormous deviation from the 
usual form of the human head, is in the disproportion between 
the anterior and posterior portions. The head is usually bal
anced upon its condyles, resting upon the spinal column, extend
ing equal distances upon the same plane before and behind the 
ears. But in the boy Maximo, the occipital half is signally defi
cient, while the frolltal half preponderates so greatly as to cause 
the head, and indeed the whole body to lean forward, thus pro
ducing the attitude which is naturally assumed by all persona 
under the influence of the anterior organs of the brain-the atti
tude of thought, of observation, of expression, and of social 
sympathy. 

It thus appears, that so far from being defective in cerebral de
velopment, the measurements of the boy Maximo indicate an ex· 
traordinary predbminance of the brain and nervous system, with 
his leading organs located in the frontal or intellectual, and su
perior or moral regions. In other words, these measurementa 
indicate that he should be, according to principles which all 
phrenologists recognize, a sensitive, excitable, intelligent, and 
amiable being, of peculiarly delicate organization, from the pre
dominance of his brain over his muscular system. But when we 
examine the head by the eye and hand, we observe signal de
pressions and deficiencies in each region, which modify our· opin
lon, and which render the head a craniological curiosity. Here ia 
the critical test of phrenological science. Let us closely examine 
these peculiarities. The boy and girl are so remarkably similar 
in the whole outlines of their heads, that it will be sufficient for 
the present to refer to the boy alone. Placing the hand so as to 
apan across the head vertically above the ears, we are struck bJ 
the extraordinary narrowness in the region which is marked upon 
the Phrenological chart as Tranquility, Cautiousness, Sanity, and 
Restraint-never have 1 eeen a head ao deficient in these or-
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gans; what are we authorized to infer? That he will be utterly 
incapable of systematic tranquility and self-control, or ·of quieC 
and well sustained attention-will be the creature of hasty im
pulilcs, restless, locomotive, heedless, hasty, excitable, and in-

. clined to follow every momentary impulse, without the power of 
exercising his predominant intellectual organs in any way, ex
cept in momentary perception-in short, without any mental 
equilibrium, or strength of mind. Is it true ? Look at his move
ment,;, running around, looking about, in unceasing motion ; he 
reminds one of a humming bird or n squirrel, a butterfly, or a 
monkey. You can scarcely detain him in your arms long enough 
to feel the breadth of his head. 

But (it may occur to the reader,) if he is so restless and loco
motive, he must be quite efficient and energetic. Not so, his 
restless activity does not arise from a large development of the 
basilar organs behind the ears, which give muscular force, but 
solely from the deficiency which I have just mentioned, which 
leaves his impulses uncontrolled, and his nervous system void of 

· tranquility. 
Look a little higher at the region of Energy, Industry, Tem

perance, and Conscientiousness or Integrity, on each side of 
Firmness. There we find another signal deficiency-a deficien
cy very common in the heads of American Indians. We may 
infer, therefore, that he has no steady, useful industry, little con
trol over his appetites, and no steady rule of action-no fixed 
moral principle, or sentiment of justice and honesty. Observe 
his actions, or enquire of his superintendent, and you will find 
this is true-he appropriates whatever he sees, and probably be
fore you are done with him, he will have taken something out of 
your pockets. If allowed the use of spirits as he grows up, he 
will become a drunkard. At present, as Dr. Wan-en remarks, 
"the propensity to constant feeding may also be con,;idered as 
remarkable; if left to their own inclinations they would undoubt
edly keep themselves filled with food." Why this is so, Dr. War
ren does not profess to explain. Upon such subjects, physicians 
and physiologists, who are not acquainted with phrenology, are 
entirely in the dark. Nor is the Gallian system of phrenology 
entirely satisfactory. As it has no knowledge of the organ of 
Temperance, it cannot explaiu why the organ of Alimentiveness, 
when large, is sometimes perfe9tly controlled, and when mode
rate, is sometimes predominantly active, as in these children. 

Why do intelligent physicians, who WTite upon the head and 
brain, so frequently render their productions jejune and uninter
esting by ignoring the science of Phrenology, which is so ~~asily 
mastered, and so generally understood? It may be true that it 
has not been the fashion for medical men to recognize great dis
coveries without a struggle during the lives of their authors; but 
they have resisted Phrenology long and vigorously enough to 
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protect them from the suspicion of being eaeily courted and won 
by novelties; and, as Gall and Spurzheim have been dead about 
the fifth of a century, it is time to be just to their illustrious 
names, and still more illustrious discoveries. No phyoician can 
be conRidered excusable who passes by their names and their sci· 
ence without even a nod of recognition. 

If we look now at the forehead of Maximo, we observe that, 
notwithstanding the great preponderance of the frontal portion 
of the brain, which redeems him from grovelling idiocy, his fore· 
head presents the most extreme deficiency in the reasoning or· 
gans (the upper and exterior portions,) which are signally de
pressed. His only intellectual organs distinctly developed, are 
the lower perceptive range, the organs on the median line of the 
forehead, which give intuitive sagacity, and perception of char
acter, and the Ideal and Inventive range, which gives breadth 
to the forehead. This form of development indicates distinctly, 
that the charncter.of his intellect approaches very closely to that 
of intelligent animals, as the form of his front lobe is very simi
lar to the contour observable in the ourang-outang, and in the 
most intelligent.of the canine race. We are authorized to pro
nounce him quick of perception, and quite acute in all the exter
nal senses, sensitive to excess, both physically and mentally, and 
ready to understand the expression of the countenance and the 
disposition manifested towards him by those around. All this 
one may observe in a few moments as his character is in contin
ual manifestation, and it is confirmed by the superintendent. 
The breadth of the forehead is sufficient to produce some little 
extempore ingenuity and reflection (not reasoning,) with some de
gree of refinement of character. 

Looking above the forehead we find the organ of Pliability 
(just above Reason) remarkably dcpressecl; hence we may 
infer a tendency to obstinacy and wayward wilfulness, as the an
tagonist region, the stubborn portion of Combativeness would be 
predominant. But when we consider the want of stability or 
steadiness already mentioned, and the predominance of good na
ture, we would be lead to expect rather a capricious fidgctty way
wardness, and a general disposition to deny or refuse at the mo
ment, than any firm pcrsistant obstinacy. Such is his real char-
acter. . 

Looking next at the moral region we find the head remarkably 
high, giving a large development of Benevolence, Faith, Friend
ship, Religion, Philanthropy, Hope, Firmness and a full develop
ment of Imitation and Love (see Diagram.) Hence we are author
ized to pronounce him amiable, friendly ,kind and confiding, attach
ed to his fl'icnds by kind feeling, and ready to trust any one of pre
possessing countenance. The~e organs in connection \Vith a fair 
development of Reverence and l\Iodesty (in the temples) give 
him a rather plen~ant disposition, and ideas of good behavior, but 
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EXPLANATION OF BUCHANAN'S PHRENOLOGICAL DIAGRAM. 

rAbbrniationa-ht.ellectual, CDM.ciouenees, .Lib.erality, Sym.r.tlly, .&pr.ession, Mirtla.fuln-. 
Dn-.otedDf',.., Mtlftltl.ouaneN, Spi.rituality, M.ortality, C.onjuga, P.arental, JI.umanity,lfiA.ab· 
iliv~, Tr.anquility, Tn~~p.erance, CA.aatity, Vigil.ance.) 

The ame Di~m reprcsenlll the new system of Phrenology which hae been established an 
ta-ht by Dr. Bucbnnan. As this system reveals the functiooa of the ba.ailar portions of th 
~. not pred~ul!lly known, theae basilar organa are marked upon the di~nm at the neare 
at.emal pomts upon the face and nack. 
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en aeeount or the deficiency of Conscientiousness and Self-con 
1rol, do not admit of his exhibiting much stable moral principle. 

In the opposite regions adjacent to the ears, we find the animal 
organs pretty well developed, indicating some inclination to im
morality, but too well controlled by Benevolence and Philanthropy 
for any act of much wickedness or malice. The principal mor
al failings would be in sensuality, looseness of principle and an 
UDrestrained surrender to passion and impulse. . 

Above and behind the ear, we find the region of Selfishness and 
Secretiveness remarkably fall. Jealousy, which belongs to the 
lower portion of Secretiveness, is strongly indicated, notwithstan
ding his confiding faith. .Between these two organs he would ex
hibit a remarkable play of feelings-alternately jealous, vigilant, 
ely, cunning, deceitful-and unreservedly confiding, 88 either feel
bag was excited. 

In the occipital region we find a full development of Self
eeteem and Self-confidence, below which in the more authorita
tive and arrogant region there is a singular deficiency. Hence, 
although he preserves a certain degree of dignity in his bearinf, 
he is lacking in that authority which controls others with donn
Deering energy, and which would promptly enforce his wishes 
without respect to persons. 

This deficiency is so marked 88 to render it certain that he 
could not have descended from a race of warriors or chieftains. 
On the contrary, I should infer that the employments of his an
cestry had been of an eminently pacific and honorable character, 
bot not such 88 to bring them into contact with society in the 
Rnlggles of rolities or bll8iness. were it not for the deficiency 
of Industry, might have suggested agriculture or handicrafts, 
bot as i~ is, there is no situation to which they could have been 
10 well suited as to participating in the idleceremonies of idola
llons wo111hip among an ignorant race. 

But what are the indications of Maximo's head according to 
dae Gallian system of Phrenology ? In most respects they would 
be similar to what I have just announced. But the Gallian sys
tem says nothing of Pliability and of that faith in persons which 
is ditotinct, from Marvelousness. It would pronounce them defi
cient in Friendship-because their Adhesiveness is moderate. It 
has no organs of Temperance, Industry (or Energy) Tranquility, 
Sanity, Uestraint, Arrogance (distinct from Self-esteem) Selfish
Bess nor intuitive perception, hence it would fail to reach some of 
the moet remarkable and peculiar points of the character. Neither 
does it contain any cerebral organs for the external senses or for 
general Sent~ibility and mental Sensitiveness. Nor does it recog
nize the distinction between Cautiousness and Fear. The for
mer being deficient, it would not perceive the development of 
the la.uer which is actually full in the head and in the character. 

But the most intense phrenological interest of these heada 
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concentrates upon the so called organs of Philoprogen.UitJeMu and 
Concentrativeness. I have long since demonstrated the fallacy of the 
doctrines which locate these two traits of character in organs, 
upon the median line of the occiput. Phrenology as taught by 
Spurzheim, recognized an organ of Inhabitiveness below Self-es
teem. As taught by .Mr. Combe, it recognised an organ of Con· 
centrativeness. Both of these deviations from the original doe· 
trines of Gall, were deviations into error, and my own positive 
experiments have vindicated the superior sagacity of Gall. 
There is no organ of Concentrativeness or of Inhabitiveness in the 
position assigned them, which is really occupied by Self--eonfi· 
dence, and the upper portion of the Love of Power. Inhabitive· 
ness belongs to the region !Uijaeent to Patriotism, or Love of _ 
Country, and Concentrativeness belongs to the region of Sanity 
and Tranquility. Here then is a plain and decisive test of these 
doctrines. The heads of these children are largely developed on 
the median line at the locality which with Spurzheim is Inhabitive
ness-with Combe and the majority of phrenologists, is Concentra· 
tiveness. The organ projects in a bold and salient manner. But 
do they possess either of those traits? Does their actual character 
lend any support whatever, to the theories of Spurzheim and 
Combe? On the contrary, it affords a positive and unan.~werable 
refutation of each. They have Self-confidence enough as any one 
may see at a glance, but being deficient in the truly Concentrative 
and Inhabitive regions, (just above Cautiousness) they are pre-em· 
inently characterized by their incapacity for steady concentration 
and their aversion to any fixed locality. Their lives appear to be a 
continual restless Sutter, and their minds like their bodies dwell 
upon nothing long. 

Still more decisive is the refutation given to the most remark· 
able error of the Gallian system of Phrenology-an error of 
Gall himself, in reference to the supposed organ of Philoprogen
itiveness. True, a host of facts go to refute his assumption, 
and it is refuted by clear undeniable ~xperiments upon the 
living-refuted by the cranium of almost t~very homicide-re
futed by the cranium of .Margaret Gottfried and of Spnrz· 
heim himself; but here is an example more striking than any 
which have yet occurred as a test of the doctrine. The 
heads of these children present the most extreme deficiency 
which has ever been noticed, to my knowledge, in any living in· 
dividual in the so called organ of Philoprogenitiveness. A de· 
ficiency which destroys the symmetry of the head, leaving an 
enormous preponderance in front of the ears. The measu~ 
menta from the cavity of the ear around the forehead, (according 
to Dr. Warren,) excel the measurement around the occiput fuUy 
two inches. This would indicate the relative direct prominence 
of the forehead and occiput (which are usually equal) to be in 
the ratio of 5 to 3. (The ratio of 3.17 in. to 1.87.) But the disparity 
il •till more striking to the eye and the hand than it appears by 
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tJH. measurement. The organ of Philoprogenitivene11s, (so called,) 
is here more defective than in any recorded example. What is the 
eoneequence ? Are they like Margaret Gottfried who poisoned 
her own children secretly to get rid of them, and poisoned her 
neighbor's children through petty malignity? Are they averse to 
children, to animals, to pets, and dolls ? Far from it, the facts 
are the very reverse of what this theory demands. Margaret 
Gottfried, with an enormous development of the so called I>hiJo
progenitiveness, which is really the region of Arrogance, Cruelty 
aud Hatred, was pleased to murder children from the most paltry 
motives. But these little Aztecs, whose occiputs appear deformed 
by the deficiency of the organ in question, manifest no such dispo
tition. They are fond of children and pets, the girl caresses her 
doU and both manifest this affectionate instinct fully as much as 
is tlSUal with children, because they have in reality a full develop
ment of the organ of Affection or Love. 

The heads of these two children are so similar that I have 
heretofore taken the boy alone as the representative of their 
character. I would now remark, that upon the whole, his head is 
lllperi.or to that of the girl Bartola. 1 he intellectual region is ful
ler and he is a trifle less developed in the region of the violent 
propensities and slightly less in the affections. He is probably 
more thoughtful and mild and less jealous. The girl I was in
Conned in corrobt1ration of my opinion, was formerly accustomed 
to get quite angry and throw herself down if the boy happened 
to ~ served at the table before herself. 

When 1 visited these children in company with their intelligent 
tuperintendent Mr. Knox, I made a phrenological examination 
and explained their characters as above described, and found my 
opinions corroborated in every particular by him from his person
al observation. As to their physiological constitution and pecu
liarities I need not say anything at present, but would merely re
mark that these are as clearly and decisively illustrated by an ex
amination of their heads as their phrenological chacteristics. 

The following account of these Aztec or Toltec children {in the 
December No. of the Eclectic Medical Journal,) from the pen of 
Dr. W. BnD PowELL, late Professor of Cerebral Physiology, &c., 
iD the Memphis Medical Institute, &c., presents an interesting 
new of the ethnological question involved. 

To CENTLU. AMERTC':AK, oa THE so CALLED "AZTEC CHILDB.Elf," 
lt'OW BJW(O EJ:BIBITED Jl( CtNCINlfATI. 

While these children were in Boston, they attracted, in an 
~cial manner, the attention of J. Mason Warren, M.D., and 
&muel Kneeland jr., M.D., who, to ascertain their true position 
ill 1he great family of man, have entered into an elaborate ~ 
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vestigation of Dwarfs and Idiots. • I regard the whole of this la
bor as irrelevant, because there is nothing known upon either of 
these subjects which is applicable to them. A Cerebral Physiolo
gist has but to see them, to be satisfied that they are neither dwar& 
nor idiots, unless we can consider men of ordinarily small stature 
as being dwarfs, because, in this respect, they are not equal to 
the average of the race ; and an ordinary shop-keeper as an 
idiot, because be is, Psychologically, inferior to a Bacon or a Hum
boldt. 

These children form an exception to everything hitherto known 
in the history of our race ; and hence, we cannot try them by any 
thing that has been discovered. No possible investigation of 
idiocy, as now understood,.can discover their place,-they are, 
absolutely, as far removed from it, as the most gifted man 
amongilt us. Idiots never manifest all of the human faculties, 
nor, in equilibrium, those which they have ; but the contrary ia 
the fact, in both respects, with these children. Hitherto, when 
we have found heads as small as those of these children, at their 
age, we have found very nearly complete idiocy. No exceptiont 
have been discovered ; but henceforward two exceptions must be
acknowledged to exist. 

Dwarfs are usually, and, eo far as I now remember, always, 
sudden departures, particularly in size, from their immediate an
cestors, and their race or tribe in genera) ; but such is not the case 
with these children, for they have the promise of obtaining the 
usual size of their parents and of their caste. All that can be 
said of them is, that they are fair and normal specimens of the 
human race, in miniature. 

Dr. Warren has been very minute in his examination of these 
children, and has given many measurements of them, which are 
as follows: (See November No. of the Journal of Man.) 

Dr, Kneeland regards these children as being both "dwarfa 
and idiots," nevertheless, he says, "they cannot be placed in the 
lowest classes ; they exhibit such evident signs of intelligence, and 
are wanting in so many of the usual symptoms of idiocy, that 
we have little doubt that ajudicious system of education would 
enable them to take a much higher stand among human beingl 
than they now occupy." 

Has any one, before Dr. Kneeland, ever observed "evident 
signs of intelligence'' in an idiot? Such language as this, about 
these children, is absolutely equivalent to the opinion I have ex
pref'sed, namely, there is nothing idiotic about them. "They are 
wanting in so many of the usual symptoms of idiocy" that they 
cannot be classed with them ; and "they are wanting in so many 
of the usual symptoms" of that mental capacity which is com
mon to every tribe of the human race, that, but for their anatom
ical structure, they could not find a place in the genus Homo. 

• The American Jourual of Medical Sciences, No.XLII. 
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It is theee aymptolll8, of being neither the one, nor the other, that 
constitute them an exception to all that has hitherto been dis· 
covered in Zoology, and the greatest of curiosities. Dr. Knee
land is in error as to the probable influence education might have 
upon them. Time will tell that they will not be more elevated 
when adults, than they now are, as children, although they are 
now receiving an education under the most favorable advanta
ces. 

Dr. Warren, in a note adds: " It is now pretty well understood 
that they belong -to some of the mixed tr)bes of Indians inhabit
ing Central America." I may believe thi~ when I discover that 
the natural laws have become uncel'U\in i\l their influence. If 
these children had had in their ances1ry the ~vantage of a mix
ture of tribes, they would not have been as jhelpless and degen
erate as they are. And if they had originated in a low grade of 
Indian, or any other society, they would have possessed some in
dicatioas of degradation. But I have.never seen childl'"3n more 
exempt from signs of a low and ·vulgar origin. I have conclu
ded, therefore~ that the degeneracy of these children has result
ed from an absence of any mixture of tribes or races in their an
cestry, and I expeci to make this conclusion very probable before 
I conclude. 

The Cincinnati committee, above named, have expressed the 
opinion that these children are not Aztecs, and I agree with them, 
bUt not for the reason they have assigned; namely, a want of 
f'etllemblance between them and Montezuma and other distin
goi~hed men of the so called Aztecs. 

There have been two or more emigrations of monumental or 
mound building Indians to the valley of the Mississippi, and if 
either of them had taken place since the conquest of Mexico, we 
would haYe had some historical evidence of it; but as we have not, I 
conclude that they were anterior to this event. All of the mounds 
contain more or less evidence that those who erected them pos
~eMed many customs in common, but that of compressing the 
bead, in the direction of its occipito-frontal diameter, which is 
peculiarly characteristic of those who settled on the alluvial lands 
of the MiStJissippi river, below the mouth of the Ohio, was not 
common to the others, or those who appear to have commenced 
their settlements in middle Tennessee, and· extended them to tide 
water in Alabama and Virginia. The heads of these people 
poesess the Turkish form-are quite globular, and hence, for 
the purpose of distinction, I call them the round head monument
al Indians. They came to this country, I think, about the time 
tbe Toltecs emigrated to Mexico. • . 

Tbe fonner, or those who destroyed the French garrison at 
Natchez, and whom for the purpose of distinction, I call the flat 

~here ;6 figured, in the "contribution• of the Smithsonian Institute," a 
iDe dull of thia people from a mOWld iD the Seio\o Valley, 0. 
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head monumental Indians, I suppose to have emigrated to the 
Mississippi about the time the ToltecsleftMexico. Some of their 
mounds indicate a greater age than the conquest of Mexico, and 
others of them were evidently erected since the passage of De 
Soto through their country. These Natchez Indians I regard aa 
genuine Toltecs, because they lived by cultivating the soil rather 
than by the chase; 
becaut?e t:1eir relig
ious practices and cer
emonies were the 
same, and becau;;e 
they deformed their 
crania to a precise 
resemblance to the 
undegeneratcd out
Unes found sculp
tured in the ruins of 
Central America.
See figure 1.* Hum· 
boldt gives us to un
derstand that the sa
cerdotal form of head
having a small facial 
angle, was much ad
mired by the other In
dians, and hence to 
obtain an imitation 
of it, they com]Jressed 
the heads of their 
infants. 

The profile of No. 2 (which is No. 1 restored) closely resem
bles a modem Mexican Indian, as represented by Catlm. This In· 
dian may well be supposed to have descended pretty purely from 
the pure Aztecs or Toltecs. The portrait has no resemblance to 
the mass of the present Mexican Indians; nor indeed, have I any 
evidence that he was a Mexican Indian, though so denominated; 
he may have been a Central American-a genuine Toltcc, and 
called a Mexican, simply because he "'as found within the terri 
tory of that country. Abating the marks of degeneracy in 
these children they strongly resemble the Mexican Indian, by 
Catlin, and fig. 2. The flat and round head monumentul crania, 
possess fewer marks of degradation than those of any other In
dian people I have seen, and none show more than the present 
Mexicans. 

•I am the only one who bu or prob.ably ever will have a skull of n N atches 
Indian. The one here represented is the same that is figured in " .l'tlorton'• 
Crania Americana." I have two of these crania, and would be glod to e• 
change casts of them, and also of the round beads, and crania of our South· 
western Indiana in general, for other national crania. 
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Hi..5torians now entertain the com·iction that t!:rcc nation;J en
tered Anahuac or the Valley of Mexico ; nn.ilwly, the Toltcc,o, 
Chickimecas, and ~ahautlacn~>, the la~t. of whith con:::ifOted. of a 
band of l'even tribes, one cf whieh wafO the Azt<'~·~, or p:·opet· 
.Mr.xican~ . These tribcl'l and the TohP<'" ~pokf' the ~<amc 'hn
guage, and hence it may bl' fail'ly concluuetl tl1nt nil of tl:cm \\'f'I't', 

more or led3 remotely, the Fame people' . It Jn;1y be F:tfely p;-o~
~umcd, furthermore. that· n !<f'parntc expom:·p to uilfl'rent indn·· 
ences had produced among them, a.~ g1·<·nt. dii1f·rC'nces a;: those 
which d~tingui"h the t~everal Algonquin trihf',.:, In dew of the,;o~ 
facts and contingencies, it mu"t be suppn::•·d to he next to impo:<
sihle for U8 to obtain the tnte Aztec phy,;in.!rnomy. This i~·.not 
the end of the diffi(!nlty. We do Dot know tltat Montezuma·, or 

. 2 
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any other suppo~ed Indian, whose portrait was taken by the Span
i::mb, was really an Aztec. On the contrary we have both intrin
t:ic and extrin:;it: m idence that Montezuma was, probably, a Cau
casian. HiH features and the dress of hi:'! hair nrc Caucasian, 
and hi:·,torical rumor ailscrts that he was, in a great measure, 
rendcrf'fl a coward by Quetzalcoatl predicting that "strangers 
"·ith white skins like his own would come fl'Om the East, in the 
future, to conquer and possess the country." 

\V c ha\'C had handed down to us, through the same channel, 
the portrait:! of Ahuizotl, Nezahualpilli, and Nezahualcoyotl, 
whose features arc decidedly Caucasian, and contrarr to anything 
of the kind known of any of the Ame1·ican tribefl, they are repre
liCnted with mu~tachios. They, in truth, resemble Pizarro, Alm
rado and Cortez much more than th9y do any class of lndianat 
known to the continent. 

Some of om· reader·s may now desire to know how it wa.~ pos
iiible that :Montezuma could have acquired a white !:'kin. In an~ 
swcr, I will only remark that if they will read the second vol. of 
Co~mos, by Humboldt, they will learn. 

It must now be conceded that we should not reasonably expect 
to succeed iu disco,·cring the origin of these mysterioua children, 
by any pos.--ible reference to the Aztecs. 

As the Aztec;,; and Toltecs were, very probably, one and the 
same people, it matters but little whether we regard the~e chil
dl'lm as referable to either one or the otla~r, except for the inter
est we naturally feel about the fact . I regard them as Toltecs 
and my reasons for this opinion, I will now disclor.:e. 

The Toltecs m-rh·cd in the valley of l\Iexico in the 7th ernt.ury 
ft·om Fomc more Northern eounh·y; and it is my opinion that a 
pru·t of the original nation traYeled Eastward, and obtained the 
1\li,.,i,.,;ippi abont the mouth of the Cumhcrland ri,·cr. It ill said 
that the former continued in the valkv of :;\I('xico about four hun-

. dred years, and then in consequence. of war, pestilence and fam
ine, they left 1he country and went to Centml America and built 
tho~: () citie;; whwc ruins are now so magnificent. Here, again, it 
i1 my opinion that the whole nation did not emigrate to the :wuth
west, but that a portion of them obtained the valley of the .Mis
r.:i:;,.ippi at, or about the city of Natchez. 

The Aztecs, emigrated from a similar direction, and arri\'cd in 
the \·alley of .Mexico in the 12th century, and still continue there. 

If the dilapidated cities of central America were erected by 
Toltrc~s, then these children are Toltccs. because the profile out
line:'! of the latter precisely resemble those found sculptured in 
the formet·. The same outlines di.;tinguish the sculptured and 
moulded idol:; of the same people, hence we may iutt.•r that this 
peculiar phy"iognomy was that of the priestly or !:'acerdotal caate 
(){ 1 hi,; people. 

DL::idc,; thi:> degenerate form cf face, there arc found, among 
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these ruin:!, sculptured figures of a deformed, but undegenerated 
class, such as may he represented by the annexed wood-cuts of a 
Xatchez Indian skull. No. 1 is a pi'Otile view of the skull, and 
~o. 2 the f'kull clothed in the habiliments of life. 

The conquest of Mexico broke up the Idolatrous worship of the 
Aztec:!, and with that, all the means of preser\'ing a saeerdota 
c~~.;<te; but we have not learned that the Toltees were thus 
di=-tnrbcd in their political, social or religious institutions. But 
1 had supposed however, that they had in a great measW'e, if not 
tntirely lost their national identity, through the influence of the 
Spaniards and adjacent Indian tribes, and that they as well as 
the Aztecs had long Hince ceased to preserve their ancient reli
gious customs; but these children contain in themselves the evi
dence that this supposition was, in pa1't at least incorrect. One 
conrlu;;ion is certain-these children are too degenerate to have 
bren produced by any possible mixture of races or tribes, A na
tion ot them, of mature age, would become extinct in a year, 
brcause they could not provide for their wants They never 
can become fit for anything, but mimes in religious cere
monies. 

There is another conclusion equally certain. They are too des
tittlte of all signs of degradation to have been produced by any 
degraded, improYidcnt or wretched class of people. Those who 
haYe obi!erved the influence of alliances, between the sexes, in 
the more elevated walks of life, in consanguinity, can have no 
doubt but these children were produced by such a cause, contin
ued for centuries. And further, no one qualified to judge, after 
examining them, could conclude that their parents were capable 
of pro,·iding for either themselves or their children, and hence 
the ca~te must have become extinct, centuries since, but for the 
care of the more gifted and less degenerate members of the tribe 
or nation ; and we cannot suppose that this would have been 
done, but through some special superstition, and a religious one, 
is alone, sufficient to secure success. It is even probable that 
the parents of these children were brother and sister and that such 
has been the case, in their ancestry, for centuries. A similar de
generacy, though never can'ied to such an extreme, was at one 
time, produced in the nobility of l'ersia, by this means. \Ve have 
some varieties of the dog species which are so degenerated as to be 
entirely incapable of providing for their own existence, and yet 
we do not regard them as idiots or dwarfs, and no law has yet 
been discovered which exempts man from a similar fate, under 
the exercise of similar causes. Of the affirmative, I hold these 
children to be a satisfactory illustration. 

The most Ethnological opinion of these children which I have 
seen, is contained in an unpublished letter of Wm. Marsden, 
M.D., (which I think should be published.) He gives it as his 
opinion that they " are the offspring of human beings, of a near-
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ly worn out race of Pagans, and of the sacerdotal order or caste. 
It is, further, his opinion that they belong to the :Mongolian divi
sion of the human race. I have not come to the conclusion that 
we have facts enough to settle this question, but the Doctor, of 
course, is entitled to his opinion. 

Finally, if it be admitted that they are nativeta of Central 
America, and I believe that it is, by what authority, I beg leave 
to ask, have they been called Aztecs? We have no historical 
evidence that the Aztec~;~, prosper or any part of them, ever 
emigrared to Central America. There is not a particle of proof 
that they are Aztecs, and there cannot be a reasonable doubt as 
to their being Toltecs, consequently they should be so denomi
nated-it would be more creditable to them, as well as just. 

The want of space does not allow me to dwell longer upon the 
details of our monumental Crania, or the facts connected with the 
history of those whom they represent ; but in view of the facts 
already presented, it will be difficult for us to deny that these 
children are living representatives of the Sacerdotal caste of the 
Natches, Tensaw, and other clans or towns of the same people. 
Believing in this national consanguinity, they become to me, in
comparably more interesting, than they would be, under contrary 
circumstances. 

Having presented my reasons for believing these children to 
have descended from the Sacerdotal caste of the Toltec race of 
Central America, and that the Natches Indians were their nation
al kindred, I proceed to disclose my opinions about them person
ally. 

1. Their heads have not been artificially deformed-their con
figuration is normal and indicates the Bilious constitution; and 
in keeping with this temperament, their muscles are smalJ, dense 
and active. 

2. The several divisions of their brains possess a normal devel
opment in relation to each other, which is ne,·er the case with idi
ots. 

3. Their heads are smaller than was ever before known, with 
children of their age, unattended with stolid and disgusting idi
ocy. 

4. Their perceptive and nominative powers are sufficient to 
enable them to acquire simple ideas and names ; hut they will 
never be able to comprehend the use of verbs and adjectives, 
make comparisons, draw inferrences or comprehend the rela
tions of cause and effect, or sustain a coloquy, except to a very 
limited extent ; and yet , the brilliancy of their eyes, the amiabil
ity of their dispositions, their mental and muscular activity and 
their imitativeness and playfulness render them pleasing objects, 
while at the same time, the field of living nature has never be-

. fore produced such extraordinary curiotoities. 
5. The great projection of their superior facial bones and tbf' 
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retraction of their inferior jaws are their strong marks of idiotic 
degeneracy. But the preponderating development of their so
cial, moral and religious powers over· their animal propensities, 
absolves them from any suspicion of degradation in themselves 
or ancestry. And the active and normal manifestation of their 
mental faculties in general, equally absolves them from any well 
grounded suspicion · of idiocy. In view of all the facts, I am 
disposed to regard their facial profile as a congenital deformity 
produced by such an artificial one, long practiced by their na
tion, as fig. 1 represents. That it ii! possible and even probable, 
will not be doubted by those who are acquainted with the fact, 
that the present form of the Choctaw head is a congenital de
formity, very closely resembling that artificial one which, at one 
time was common to the whole nation. This opinion is strength
ened by the close resemblance that exists between the profiles of 
these children and those found in the n1ins of Central America
and which are so peculiar 8.$ not to have a normal existence in 
the human race. 

6. At the time they were examined by Dr. Warren, the boy 
had his compliment of diciduous teeth. At present he has his 
permanent central incisors, but the lateml ones are wanting, and 
it is not my opinion the permanent ones will ever appear. This 
is another indication of degeneracy. The girl has her compli
ment of deciduous teeth, but when these arc cast, I do no think 
that the full number of the permanent will appear. 

7. They have good health and always have had, so far as is 
known, hence I discover no cause why the second dentition 
ahould have been delayed, consequently I do not believe them to 
be older than indicated by their dentition. The boy may be eight 
years of age and the girl five or six. 

8. The person of the girl is perfectly human, natural and 
graceful, but the boy has an unnatural flexion of the knee and el
bow joints, resembling such as are produced by Rheumatic pains, 
and he may have been thus diseased in these joints, as he has 
aueh a predisposition. 

9. I agree with Dr. Warren that a "question naturally arises 
to an observer first visiting these beings, whether they belong to 
the human species, and it is only after the eye becomes accustom
ed to their appearance that the brotherhood is acknowledged."
In my own case, I could not for some little time, get the idea of 
monkeys out of my mind. 

10. I would advise all intelligent persons to visit them if they 
can ; and all young people to be admonished by a sight of 
them, not to break that law of God's providence which forbids 
t.be marriage of blood-relations. 

CoviNGTON, Kv. Nov., 1861. 
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THOUGHTS ON THE ORIGINAL UNITY OF THE HUMAN R.ACE.-Secoud edition, 
with additions nnd improvements. llY Cn.ARLES CALDWELL, :M:. D. (Pp. 165, 
price 75 cents.)-Such is the title of a book just is:med by Messrs. J. A. & 
U. P. James, which should hnve a wide circulation. This work is mainly de
voted to the refutation of the doctrine of the unity of the races, maintained by it." 
principal advocate, Dr. Pritchard. It is a triumphant vindication of the truths 
of natural science, and refutation of those perverted theories which have arisen 
from the mixture of crude theology and superficial science. The style of the 
work is perspicuous nnd earnest. The author's learning is arrayed in an at
tractive and populur garb. All who wish to see the strongholds of ancient errors 
&tormed and levelled to the earth, should read and circulate it. The intellec
tual contest between a Caldwell and a Pritchard upon such a theme as the origin 
of man, is a battle of giants before the eyes of the world; and if the subject 
itself possessed no interest, it would be interesting to observe the issue of the 
conflict, and the triumph of the American philosopher. 

The arguments which Prof. Caldwell presents from the natural history of 
man, animals, and vegetables, are strikingly confirmed by the progressive re
searches of naturalists. Agas~iz. in his Principles of Zoology, p. 179, says: 

"There is only one way to account for the distribution of animals as we find 
them, namely: tn suppose that they originated like plants, on the soil where 
they are found. In order to explain the particular distribution of many ani
mals, we are even led to admit that they must have been created at several 
points of the same zone, as we must infer from the distribution of aquatic ani
mals, especially that of fishes. If we examine the fishes of the different riv
ers of the United States, peculiar species will be found in each basin, associa
ted with others whi<'h are common to several basins. Thus the Delaware river 
contains species not found in the Hudson. But, on the other hand, the pickerel 
is found in both. Now, if all animals originated at one point, and from a single 
atock, the pickerel must have passed from the Delaware to the Hudson, or vice 
wrsa, which it could only have done by passing along the sea shore, or by 
leaping over large tpaces of terra firm-.; that is to say, that it would be neces
sary in both cases to do violence to its organization. Now, such a supposition 
i8 in direct opposition to the immutability of the laws of nature." 

In his work on the fishes of Lake Superior, he says: 
"The more minutely we trace this geographical distribution of animaltt, the 

more we nrc impressed with the conviction that it. must be primitive; that it> to 
say, that animals must have originated where they live, and have remained 
almost precisely within the same limits ever since they were created, except in 
a few cases, where, under the influence of man, those limits have been extended 
over large areas." [Fishes of Lake Superior, p. 248. 

A writer in the Chicago Tribune remarks: 
"The ann logy of nature plainly shows that the Providence of God has not 

left to the chances of climatic influence the adaptations of the creation, but hu 
made express provi11ions for its beautiful variety and harmony; placing each 
plant and animal in the exact spot best suited to its organization. There it lives 
and i'ropatratcs, and its remotest descendants are true to the type of their race. 
Take an English oak, a chamois from the Alps, and place them in tropical Af
rica; what would be the result! They would probably langui~;h and die in a 
climate 10 uoBUited to them; but would the oak change to a palm, or tlw cha
mois to a giraffe! 

The revelations of modena seienee ha•e shown that each continent, lake, and 
eea, ha• itl peculiar Fauna, itl owo eet of aoimala. ThUI, the foz of Amt'rica 
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differs from the Cox of Europe, the raven of Europe is not the same o.s fhe ra
ven of America. The trout of America is anatomically distinct from the trout 
of Europe. The difference in many cases appear/3 small to the casual ob
oscrver, but it suffices to show that tbcy bad not a common origin, since the un
failin~ law of nature is. that like produces like. 

"There seems to be good reason for believing that few native animals of the 
Amt'rican Continent are identical in their structure with their congeners of the 
European. Even on this continent certain animals appear to be confined to 
particular districts; the magpie is only found west of the Mississippi, the sharp
tailed grouse welit of the lakes, the sisconit in Lake Superior, while in the Ot
sego Lake in New York a species of Corrcgonus (called the Otsego Bass,) 
occurs, which is found no where else." 

In the progress of science, the theory that men, animals, and plallttl all orig
inated in .. ingle pairs, will soon be placed among the by-gone fllllcies of the dark 
:~ges. 

CJICliUUTI PuBLICJ.TIOJfS.-The CiRcinmrti correspondent of December 13 
contains the follo•\·ing list. The Correspt>ndent is a lettr sheet (two pagea 
printed with local news, and two ·vacant for writing a letter) published by \V. 
T. CooGSRALL, Merchants 'Exchange, College Hall. .Mr. Coggshall has &:!• 

tabli,;hed in the Exchange a general newspaper and arlvertisinl{ agency : 
';·""'o Booh Rxmtly Pu',lished.-J. A. & U. P. Jnme~-Unity of the Hu

m!ln Race, by CHAiitLES CA-LDWELL, M. D. Wu. H. MooRE & D. ANDERSON: 
J..eg·.·nd,; of the North of Scotland; by HUGH l\IJLLER.-Thinl Edition of Ser
t'ice Aftoat and A~hore; by LIEUT. SniMEs, of the U. S. N.-H. \V. DEREl" & 
l,o. ; Third Edition of PuLTE's IIommopnthic Physician: ZAcuos' New Ameri
<'an Speaker; Prof. 0-REGORY·s Chemistry; VoL. H. l\fcLEAN's C. C. Reports; 
BILL's Eclectic Surgery; The MTSTIC Circle.-LoRnzo STRATTON: The 
lfvney lender; by :\Irs. GoRE.-H. S. & J. APPLEGATE: Black's Lectures and 
S,•rmons-PoiiT & Co. Periodical Dealers, Third street, west of .Milin, have 
the .\la~zines of the month, American and Forei;,!n. 

IN PRESS, II. W. Dnuv & Co.-HILDKETR's Mt>moirs of the Early 
Pioneer Settler,; of Ohio; Eclectic Medical Dispensatory.-J . A. & U. P. 
JA•ES-Vestiges of Creation.-LoRENZO STRATTO!I'-Rosalie Dt1 Pont; bJ 
Emerson Bennet. A new \Vork by .Miss Du Puy.-J. F. DEsrLV&R: Poems 
\If the Heart and the Hearth-stone; by Rebecca S. Nichols: 

The report of the procel'4inga of the Scientific Convention, which bc·ld its 
seuiun in thia city, and which was to be published by the subscrirtion vf our 
citizens, is aGw ill press, and will shortly be iuued to the -public from the 
Hvuse of H. \V. DERu-t' & Co.-L. A. H1n has just published his Progrt>f!l 
Pamphlet. in a volume, under the title of Earth afld Man.-OsGooo MusstY 
is preparing for the publishers of the Gazette, an illustrated Railroad Guit!e oi 
the Cincinnati, Dayton and Sandusky Line. 

CATALOGUE OF WoRKS PUBLISHED Ill' THE tJJITED S'l;J.TES, DUltliiG TUE 
Mo!I'TK E!I'DI!I'G SEPTEMBE& 30, 1851. 

jlm'lnac; (The Illustrated Phrenological) for 1852. l vol 12mo. 48 pp. 
New York, FO\der & Wells. 

Almanac; (floldredge's Statistical Family) for 1852. 1 vol 12mo. 32 pp. 
New Yo•k, \V. Holdredge, 3c. 

Anltdiluttian Jlist<fry. (The) By Rev. E. D. Rendell. 1 vol12mo. 32-l p_:.. 
Boston, Otis Clapp. 

Architecture; (A Dictionary of) Hilltorical, Descriptive, Topographical, De
corative, Theoretical, and Mechanical, alphabetically arrang· ·d and familiarl1 
explained, and adapted to the comprehension of workmen. By Robert Stuart. 
2 Yola 8vo,-pp. iUuatrat<>d. Philadelphia, A. Hart. 

Boob tid M• publimed iD Ger.man.J, Hungag, and Russia, fQ.twter~ 
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~atalf>gue.of.) from January~· March,.l851 •. 1 vol Sv•, 100 pp. Pbiladel
phia, Ernst Schaefer. 

Eost&n, Past and Present. (Sketches of) J vol 12mo, 358 pp. paper. 126 
engravings. Bo.>ton, Philiips, Sampson & Co. 60c. 

Coins. A Manual of the Gold and Silver CoiDs of all 11ations struck within 
tht> past CClltury; showing their history, legal llasis, actu&.l weight, fineness and 
nlut>. By Jacob R. Eckfehlt aad William E. D11l10is. To which is added a 
Supplement to 1860, and corrections to June, 1861. 1 vol. 4to, pp. illustrated. 
Phi:adelphia, A. Hart. 

Cuha in 11161. Bv Alexander J:ones. 1 vol 8vo. 80 pp. paper. New York. 
ldtringer & Townsl'lid. 25c. 

Drauring, (Minifie's Text Book of Mechanical) for self·inetruction. 1 vol 
Bv<>, pp. 66 -plates. Hultimore, W. Minilie & Co. 

Draytrm. A Story of .o\mencan Life. 1 vol 12mo, 274 pp. muslin, 75c. 
paper 60c. New Yurk, Harper & Bros. 

Epi:JodR.s of ln&ect LiCe. By Acheta Domestica, M. E. S., Third Series. 
l'.ol ~q. 12mo, 432 pp. cloth. New York, J . S. Redfield. 

Geological Obsa"t-er. (Tbe) _By Sir Henry Q. de Ia Beebe, F. R. S. 1 vol 
Svo, 6t!4. pp. Philadelphia, Blanchard & Leu. 

Human Body, (The) and its connection with Man, illost•ntcd by the princi
pal organs. Dy J. J .. G. Wilkinson;. 1 vol 12mo, 412 pp. cloth: Philadelphia, 
Lippiucott, .Grambo & Co. $1,50. 

lm'entor's A~sistant. ('l'he) By F:.O. Dorr; 1 vol J2mo, 179 pp: New York. 
G. H. Bell. 

Literary &minisce?t«S. By Thomas De Quincey-; ~ vo!J! 16mo, 366 and 
3G8 pp. cloth: Boston, Ticknor, Reed & Field~:~. $l,bt. 

Literature, (The) and tile Literary Men of Great Britain and Ireland. By 
Abraham Mi118, A;M;. ~vole 8vo pp. oi6 and 6118, muslin, 83.50,! t:.alf, 84,00: 
New York, Harper & Bros. 

Negro-Mania. Being an examination of the falsely assumed equality of 
\he various races of man, demonstr.ated by the investigations of Cbampollion. 
Knox, Cuvier, .Pritchard, Blumenbach, Smith, Jefferson, and others. ~ John 
Campbell; l.vol 8vo, 519 pp· Plrlladelphia, Campbell&. Power. 

Nile Boat; (The) or, Glimp~es oC the Land of Egypt. By W~ H. Bartlett; 
1 vol 8vo, 218 .pp. mu~lin; gilt: New York, Harper & Bros. 82,00. 

North Carolintt, (Hi11torical Sketch~s of) from 1784. to 1851. Comp. from 
original record11, official document!i u.ad traditional statements; with biographi
cal sketches of hor dist inguished etatesmen, jurists, solJiers, divines, &c. By 
John Wheeler; I vol Svo, il'O pp. clotlt, engravings: Philadelphia, Lippiocott, 
Grambo &.Co. 82,00. 

Perscmal MemtJir,, of a Residence of Thiny Years with the Indian Tribes on . 
the American F'rontiers, with brief notices of passing events, facts, and opin
ions. A. D. 1812 to A . . D. 184.2. By Henry a. S.:hooJCTaft; I vol Svo, pp:. 
Philadelphia, Liptlincott, Grambo & Co. $4,00. 

Peru. (Expedi«ion to) .By G. J. and A. Ulloa. T'rnns. by an American; 1· 
vol 24mo, 225 pp. paper: Boston, Croeker & Brewster. 

&ndwich bland.~; (Life in the) or, the Heart of the Pacific as it was and is. 
fly Rev. H. T . Cheever; 1 vol 12mo, 355 pp. cloth: New York, A . S. B!ll'nes. 
& Co. e1,oo. 

&ntland. (Sc<'nes and Legend~ in the North of) By Hugh Miller; 1 vol 
12mo, 436 pp: Cincinnati, \V. H.l\loor<~ & Anderson. 

:s,·_.,7;7lg; (LPblachc's ComplNe 1\lcthod of) or, a rational analysis of the 
principles according to which the studies should be directed fur dc\·eloping tbe 
Toict>, and rendering it flexible, and for forming the voice. \Vith examples. 
8·: Louis Lablache; 1 vo14to, 10-l pp: Huston, 0. Ditson. $2.50. 

Sterling. (John, Life of) By Thomas Carlyle; 1 vol 12mo, ~9 pp •. cloth: 
ioeton, Phillips. Sampson&. Co. 81,00. 
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8torin of the American Ra.volution, illustrating its moat strikiag ·charo.cters 
and incidents; 1 volsq. 18mo, 192 pp. cloth gilt, engravings: Philadelphia, I. 
&L. Gibon. 

Too.~e's Pantheon of the Heathen Gods, and illustrious heroes. R.evised for 
t. cla~sical course of education, and adapted for the use of students of every 
tge and of either sex; 1 vol 19mo, 366 pp. cloth: Baltimore, Cushings & Bai
ley, 8-lc. 

l:nilt-d Slatu of Amerioa, (History of the). from the adoption of the federal 
CO:lStitution to the end of. the 16th Congress. By Richard Hildreth. Vol II .. 
John Adams and 1efferson; Svo, 686 pp. muslin: New York, Harper & Broth-
en. ·(t.),OO. . 

Wakr-CIU'e. (The Philosophy of the) A development of the true principles 
of health and longevity. By John Balbirnie, M.D., illustrated with the con
fessions and observations of SY. E. L. Bulwer; 1 voll6mo, 144 pp. paper; New 
York, Fowler & \Veils. 25c. 

Wild St:enu, and Wild Hunters of the World. By C. W. Webber; 1 vol 
Svo, 610 pp. cloth: Philadelphia, J. W. Bradley. $2,00. 

Wisdom in Miniature; Being a collection of Proverbs, Apothegms, and stri
king sentences in paragraphs. Comp. from ancient and modern authors. By 
Rev. Daniel Smith; 1 vol Umo, 134 pp: New York, Lane & Scott, 30c. 

EKRoa Coll.llECTED.-hl describing the Foucault experiment with a pendu
lum, I noticed certain experiments with a bar and wheel, whiclr. were said to. 
illustrate the same principle. I merely reported what was said to have been 
done, without reflecting on its obvious impossibility. This has been so clearly 
lit forth by a correspondent, that I publish his eorrec,ion with pleasure : 

"In the Jourttal of Mll1t for September, yoy have noticed briefly FoucAULT'& 
uperiment with the pendulum. I wish to call your attention to an error in that 
DOtice, that you will not fail to perceive on having your attention directed to it. 
After noticing the pendulum experiment, you say : "The same principle baa 
been illustrated by balancing a wheel, and by balancing a Beven foot bar of 
wood, so as to revolve without friction in a close apartment. The bar being
placed north aod 10uth, would continue pointing in the same direction, while 
lk earth revolved, giving to the bar the appearance of a revolution around the 
euth." Now h ia obvious that whatever motion such bar may hue mtlnitllllted 
ill the experiment alluded to, nwsl have been due to some other-cause than the 
diurnal motion of the earth ; for when the bar is accurately balanced at any 
point on the surface of the earth, it is ln a state of rtlative rest, as regards the 
Dface at that place. But the absolute motion of the surface of the earth at 
tile BOUtb end of t.he bar, (in north latitude,) is greater than the absolute motion 
o1 the surface of the earth at the north end, (the two points being at different 
'-tancea from the earth's axis, and performing a revolution in the 11.me time.) 
~onsequently, when the bu is accurately balanced where the earth is in mo
tien on its axis, the absolute motion of the southern end will be greater than 
the ab110lute motion, of its northern end. The bar will, therefore, have an ab-
10lote motion around its point of suspension. Though relative to the earth's 
surface, it will be at rest; whereM, the ph ne of a vibrating pendulum will re
main absolutely parallel to itself, (as may eMily be demonstrated,) and will 
therefore appear to move with the same v.elocity that the bar actually moves, but 
ill a contrary direction. 
li the bar could be balanclld while the earth is at rest on its axis, ond after

WGrJs the earth were caused to revolve upon its axis, the bar would, in that 
caoe, rt>main parallel to itself; and would, therefore, appear to revolve on ita 
point of suspension. But this can never practically be performed ; therefore, . 
.. e balancing of a bar upon a pivot, however nicely performed, can never in
dicate the diurnal motion of the earth." 

N&w!Hl'Eas...--A. short time Iince., I received the last No~ of the "Econ~ 
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mist," o. paper published at Cannelton, Indiana, evincing great ability and mer 
\t in its editorial management, but not sustained by public patronage. Our 
country contains a large number of really valuable newspapers, which deserve 
to be ~ustained, and the merits of which ought to be made known. Foremost 
on the list stands the New York Tribune, which is appreciated justly by the pub· 
lie, and circulates some sixty or seventy thousand copies. Every intelligent 
citizen should consider a copy of the Tribune a household necessity. l<'or 
choice weekly reading, the National Era, of Washington, the Home Journal 
and the Scientific American, of New York, the Investigator, of Boston, nod 
Cist's Advertiser and the Fonetic Advocate, of Cincinn11ti-e~~och supplies. with 
marked ability, a peculiar class of readers. 1'he Er11, with statesmanlike abil
ity, sustains the freesoil movement, and furni~hes incidentally a supply of choice 
literary matter; the Home Journal absorbs the t11lent of Willis, the poet, and 
displ11ys as much taste and c11re in the selection 11nd management of its matter, 
as in its dainty editorials. Willis is semi-philosophical, ~nd sentimentally pro
gressive, but altogether too intellectually luxurious to be very much in eurnesl 
about anything. The Scientific American is devoted to inventions, and the 
progress of science; to the inventor and mechanic, it is invaluable. "The New 
Industrial World," of New York, is devoted with considerable ability tothe 
progress and elevation of the labvring clases, by means of co-operation. The 
Investigator, of Boston, is chietly devoted to de;nolishing superstition, in .vbich 
the editor appears to include all forms of tl1e religious sentiment, and spiritual 
communication, but contaias a great deal of valuable matter, aside from its re· 
ligious discussions. Cist's Weekly Advertiser is a kind of curiosity shop, full 
of interesting things, and especially of reminiscences and personal adveuturet 
connected with the history of the West, and a variety of matters interesting to 
a reflective mind. The Weekly Phonetic Advocate, of this city, i,; devoted to 
the Language Reform, and i~ at the same time a very interestin~ and liberal 
newspaper. The Columbian and Great \Vest, of this city, is one of the largest 
and best literary family papers in the Union, and d{>aervedly enjoys a very large 
circulation. The above uapers ore all two dollar weeklies, exct>pting the Pho
netic Advocate, which is publii!hed at 81 50. The Dollar 'Veekly Times, 11f 
this city, is one of the most interesting issues of the press, as it notices regular
ly the stirring and progressive movements of the times, with a leaning towud 
progress. The Nonpareil, published also daily, and as a Dollar Weekly, is ua 
efficient advocate of Land Reform, and radical progress. It is published bT 
an association of practical printers, and is a living illustratio0:of the success of 
the principle of co-operation and independence amon·g laborers. The W e..tera 
Christian Advocate, and the Star in the West, of this city, are valuable week· 
ly newspapers. The former, edited by the Rev. Dr. Simpson, is devoted to the 
in•erestll of the lietbodist Church-the latter, edited by Rev. Mr. Gurley, it 
devoted to Universalism. Each bas a Iorge circulation. 

GAMBLIRG JR CniCJRNATJ.-The city Marshal a few days since made a de
scent upon one of the gambling hells on Fifth street, nearly op~osite the D··n· 
nison House, and captured thirty persons on the l.lpot, who were marched Cltf 
to prison through a row of admiring spectators. The following statistkt 
which bad been published a few days previously in the city papers wt>re ob
tained by a special agent, imploye4 by tbt Anti•gaming society of Cincinn1ti, 
and are said to be reE;.?le· wit'lollt ment:~ ·liAI 1 be details of streets and alleys, 
I g-ive the ag~rregu te re !ult u !'ollows : 

Coffee Houses 809 ; Rondo rooms J J ; Keno rooms 16; Card rooms 397; 
Diltard tables 30 ; Faro 9 ; Bagatelle 72. 

Gambling should undoubtedly be put down by law, as much as theft, pri&e 
ftghtinr and duelling, but penal laws are only a auperficialeurgery, they doot 
reach the eouree of the moral disease, and eradicate the cause. Neither does 
moralizing~ ,piiHObing .or edueatieu reach a. TM eaue li .. ia tile "'1 .we-
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ture of eoc:iety. So long u life and daily businesa are to a considerable pc>rtion 
of the community mere games of chance, so long will the gamb'ling propensity 
be kept in an active condition, showing itself in all legal modes by restless 
speculation and trading, and whenever opportunity offers in the common modes 
of profes.sional gambling. 

We must reform society, give stability to trade and uniform employment to 
industry, break up all systems of monopoly and speculation, render labor hon· 
orable, and render it dishonorable to display accumulated wealth in ostentatious 
P.xtravagance before men will leave their gambling propensities and be content 
to live upon the reward of honest labor. Nor shall we succeed then, un
less tbe principles of temperance prevail and man is protected from the debas
ing inftuence of ardent spirits. 

L.uD-ARCHY! !-An aristocracy based upon land, is one of the terrible ten
dencies of modern civilization, and the decent sort of half-and-half republican
ism which seems to be all that our politicians have yet learned. The great 
idea that the land LelonJ!s to tnc people forever, and of unque11tionable right, 
i5 not yet officially recognized. Our vast territories, by the bounty land bill, 
are thrown open to the grasp of monojolizing speculation, enabling capitalists 
not enly to retard the t;Ctllcment, an oppress the ebrly settlers of our new 
trrritories, but to draw from the toiling cultivator:; of all future ages, revenues, 
in comparison with which, those of our whole go\·ernment are scanty. Let us 
•urpose the Rothschilds, and a few other large capitalists to combine in pur
chasing American land. With twenty millions of dollars, which they could 
readily furni~h, they could purchase more than twenty millions of acres. If 
they, or any gigantic corporation should determine to hold this vast amount 
&Dd never surrender the fee simple, but merely grant accommodating leases to 
procure settlers, they would, if not prevented by mobs or civil war, be able 
lifiy years hence, to draw a revenue of a hundred millions per annum from the 
labor of the inhabitantfl upon their lands. Is it not obvious to every one who 
thinks, that the inevitable tendency of lnnd monopoly is an eternal subordina
tion of the useful to the useless classes--an eternal sacrifice of the toiling, 
tbiaking, hoping, and aspiring millions, to the idle and luxurious holders of he
reditary wealth, whose position and interests place them in antagonism to hu
man improvement, and render them the steady supporters of idleness, luxury, 
arrogance, and aristocracy! Socid arrangements and order, which ordain that 
oue dasa ehall possess forever the hereditary right of eating broad which they 
Mve not earned-of living in insolent pomp upon the products of the toil of 
others u worthy as themselves, are incompatible with the existence of a true 
ftJIDblic. Such ·arrangements must come to an end. Meantime, a number 
of tbt' citizens of Livingston county, N. Y., living upon land which, by forty 
\t'tJTI cultivation they have made quite valuable, are notified that the Knm OF 
\luovtB., and three British noblemen have older titles than theirs, and they 
most give way to his royal 1\lajesty. As might be apprehended, they are deci
dtdly rebellious. 

PuoJETJc REFORIII.-The Cincinnati Phonetic Advocate sa\"s : 
"IC the spelling of 1360 was "barbarous" because every one wrote as he 

pleased, it is not much better yet; for not more than half of any community, 
ID their writing, spell every word just as the dictionary re')uires ; and what is 
Won(', not a fourth of them can pronounce correctly every word in the language. 
And the two facts, that almost every letter in the present alphabet has half a 
dozen or more different sounds, and each sound in the language has on an 
average more than a dozen dtfferent ways.of representation, are very clear in• 
4icatiOaa that the "literary barbarisms" uf put apt are not entirely awept 
away • 

. b a JUUlt of the old alphabet and orthography, we find that ID Enrl&Dd 
oaeaird of the whole population are unable to read, and two-tbirda unable to 
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write the language they apeak ! And in the United States there are hondreda 
of thousands il'l a like predicament ! They have nearly all been to school more 
or less, but the difficulties of spelling-the unnatural, inconsistent, absurd-the 
"barbarous" combination& of letters to represent eimple eounds-are so for
midable that they cannot be oyercome before necessity compels them to leave 
school for labor. 

"That the new alphabet, in connection with the new orthography, is an 
achievement of science and literary research-a work of enlightened and thor
ough scholarship, is a fact easily shown. Many of the most learned men and 
practical educationalists that have lived within the last fifty years, have la
mented the imperfections of the old alphabet, and suggested the only means 
of remedying the evil, which is simply and in fact the adoption of a Phonetic 
Alphabet, as the one presented by the Spelling Reformers of this day. We 
have room to mention but a few :-

"In 1768, Dr. Franklin proposed J'ust such a scheme as the present. He 
was a printer, and a philosopher, an saw the necessity for it. Sir Wm. Jones, 
of England, advocated the eame thing/ Of later yeau not lese than fifty per
sons in the United States have proposed similar echcmes. Dr. R. G. Latham, 
Fellow of King'e College, Cambridge, and late Profeasor of the English Lan
guage and Literature, University College, London, givee the following as the 
chief conditions of a full and perfect alphabet, and orthography, namely :
"That for every simple single sound, there be a simple single sign. That no 
sound have more than one sign to exprees it. That no sign express more than 
one sound. That the primary aim of orthography be to express the 110unds of 
words, and not their historie.s. That changee of speech be followed by corres
pc>nding changes of spelling." 

"Sir John Herschell says: "Thie may be the place to remark the extreme 
Imperfection of our written language in ite representation of vowels and con
sonant&. We have eix letters which we call vowels, each of which, however, 
represents a variety of eounds quite distinct from each other, and while each 
encroaches on the functions of the rest, a great many very good eimple vowels 
are represented by binary or even ternary combinations." Sir John then pre
ceeds to give a "Synoptic tsble" of the vowele and consonant&, and then r&o 
marks : "We have here a eeale of thirteen eimple vowele and twenty simple 
consonants, thirty-three in all, which are the fewest letters with which it ia 
poasible to write English. Bot on the other band, with the addition of two or 
three more vowels, and as many consonant&, making about forty characters in 
all, every known language might probably be effectually reduced to writing, so 
as to preserve an exact correspondence between the writing and pronunciation ; 
which would be one of the most valuable acquisitions not only to philologists, 
but to mankind, faciliating tpe intercourse between nations, and laying the 
foundation of the first step towarde a universal language, one of the grand 
coneiderations at which mankind ought to aim by common consent." 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF NEUROLOGY.-Mr. W. P. Champlin, bas recently been 
delivering a short course of lectures, on the science of man, at Elton Cattar
augus Co., N.Y. during which a number of experiente were made, illustrating 
psvchometry and the phrenological department of neurology. Mr. Champlin 
says: 

"The result& of experiment& were highly interesting, particularly those that 
relate to the new science of Psychometry. Several letters were read this 
evening by persons who were impressible to Psychometric inOuence. The 
best subject that I found to be susceptable to this inOuenee, was a lady, 1\lrs. 
R. aged fifty-four years-the mother of seven children-a person of unblem· 
isbed moral character. She gave correct delineations of the character of the 
writer of every letter that was placed upon her forhead over the intuitive region 
of the brain. I would extend thj,, communication much further if space per. 
mitted." 

The committe who witneased his operatiQDa, apeak of them very favorably. 
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PaanoLOGICA.L SnTEJis.-Mr. J. Gun, of Philadelphia, (a Phrenologist) • 
ID&kes the following remarks in a letter, which I should be pleased to publish 
at length, bot for the fact that it is so very complimentary to the Editor of the 
Journal of Man. My readers are doubtle88 already aware that those who do 
appreciate as true the doctrines and discoveries announced through the J ourual, 
acwrd them no secondary position in the march of Thought, which belongs to 
thi5 century. 

"The expre88ive terms of Psychometry and Neurology, should now be the 
probe and hand-staff of every professing Phrenologist; for I am sure that they 
have enshrined within them a class of knowledge not easily derived from any 
other source. Ever since my first attempt to reduce my knowledge of Phrenol• 
ogy to practice, I have been convinced of a want of sufficient premises to deduce 
correct inferences. I discovered mranifestations in character which could not 
be explained on Phrenological principles,-points, however, in which I gener
&lly succeeded in keeping my subjects in the 'dark, but was myeel£ dissatisfied 
iD the result of such delineations. 

"Many of those difficulties I now see waning before your Psychomeuical 
and Neurological discoveries, like a vapor before the morning sun. I have also 
been convinced of my own impressibility, to a certain extent. In making anum
ber of public experiments in the State of New York, in August, 1849, I was, 
u it then seemed to me, instinctively induced to ascribe to one individual traits 
and characteristics which were entirely at variance with my description of an• 
other, though he might be strikingly similar in the development of the same 
portion of the brain." 

Mr. G. objects to the terms "old and new 8J1Siems" in comparing the Qallian 
with the Neurogicalsystem of Phrenology, because the latter is merely an ex· 
ptneion and improvement of the former. But the use of these terms dou 1Wl 
imply that they are usentiaUy distinct. It implies, not that the science is 
ebariged into another science, but that it is organized in accordance with a dif· 
f'erent system of philosophical arrangement. So far from implying too great a 
change. it scarcely conveys the whole truth. The Gallian system rested upon 
the basis of Cranioscqpy alone, while the new system rests upon positive dem• 
ODBtration by means of human impressibility, and resorts to Cranioscopy and 
other evidences merely for corroboration. 

Horeover, the changes in the philosophy and details of the Phrenological sys
tem, are greater even than would be necessary to constitute a new system. 
'nUs will be far more evident when the doctrines of the new system have been 
published at greater length. At present, I can only refer for these differences 
to No. I Vol. ll, in which the two systems are compared. 

FuTuaE LIFE.-Mr. S., of Louisiana, uses the following language in a re• 
cent letter to the editor : 

"Pardon me for addressing these remarktt, for the world elaims your thou~rhts, 
IDd even a tribute of admiration from an individual and a stranger cannot be 
otherwise construed than a tresspaes upon your attention. Science and reason 
have long ago dispelled from my mind those clouds of fanaticism and supersti· 
tion which surround the religious world ; but they left me a wreck upon the 
quicksands of doubt llnd de~pondency. Little did I think that science would 
ever open to the candid and trvth-loving enquirer, the flood-gates of spiritual 
Uld celestial light. The soul, unfeuered by the coils of selfishness, yearns for 
things hereafter and above ; but the absurd dogmas of the day crush and· repu
iate its noblest attribute-reason. How comfortable, how congenial to the 
reflections of the humble child of reason and of nature, is the assurance that 
ICieDCe is penetrating those barriers which shade the future from our mental 
ba, and that truth gushes, in tanrible, resistleu streams, from those fountains 
of life and blisa, so loved, so hoped, but ah, so deeply veiled ! Those phenomft 
8111, which no doabt. gave rise·to so much of the superstition, intolerance and 
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illiberality, which retard the progre88 of mankind, and which unbiasaed reuon 
hitherto totally rejected as untrue, now, through the wonderful discoveries of 
science, establio>h upon natural evidence, that great truth-that greatest of 
all truths, which above outweighs all earthly considerations-man's immortality. 
Lately I have perused several work, among which your Journal of Man stands 
conspicuous, until all doubt upon the 'piritual individuality of our nature vanished, 
and hope revelled in the full satiety of conviction. What would I not have 
given but a year ago, to be convinced of this consoling truth! With what joy 
would I have hailed a messenger from the dead, or even stood upon the awful 

' brink of hell, * * * but to be convinced of this single fact ! But kind 
nature graciously steps forward, ami offers to the impartial and inquiring recip· 
ient of her teachings, proofs of an existence, not immured in terrors, and con· 
vulsed with agonies, but rational, elevated, just and felicitous, agreeable to rea· 
son, and onr conceptions of infinite wisdom and goodne88. A greater boon 
could not have been given. I did not believe it in the power of man to glean 
from any source sufficient evidence to produce conviction. I am convinced; you 
greatly contributed to that conviction. Accept my thanks. I shall read your 
Journal with great interest." 

SATISFACTORY EvtDENCE.-A clergyman of Massachusetts writes as fol· 
lows: 

"I am sorry that you have not been more fortunate in getting evidence for 
yourself, of spirits communicating through the rappings so called. If you had 
witnessed what I have, I think it would be impossible for you to doubt. The 
course 1 took left no possible room for deception. I am very skeptical and 
though a clergyman, during near thirty years, still I have been greatly afflicted 
for want of evidence (positive evidence) of a future world. The iutercourse 
now opening with the spirit world, is just the kind of evidence to relieve me.
It has done so, and to me is valuable beyond all price. 1 am not as well satis
fied with clairvllyant revelations, though I believe some of them to be true; I 
seize upon everything that is calculated to throw any light upon the future 
world. I should like to test the clairvoyant powers of one of your best subjects 
if I had the opportunity. · 

THE Wo!iLD IMPROVING.-While it has always been the fashion among 
croakers to complain that the world is growing worse, statistics have steadily 
contradicted them. Statistics show that human health and longevity in civilized 
countries have been steadily on the increase. Statistics also appear to indicate 
that the pecuniary welfare of the people is also improving. Thus Mr. Porter, 
tlte English statistician, shows that in 1848 there were ruore than twice as 
many depositors in Savings Danks, and more than twice as much money de
posited, as in 1830. In 1830, 412,217 depositors deposited £13,507,000; in 
1848, 1,056,881 depositors deposited £28,114,000. At the same time, small 
estates and small incomes are becoming more nnmerous in proportion to large 
ones. Less probate duty has lately been derived from estate!' over thirty 
thousand pound~, than was paid in 1812; but estates under lifte('n hundred 
pounds have paid fifteen per cent more,. The ren:nue from the tax on incomes 
ranging from 150 to 500 pounds has increased 56 per cent more than the reve· 
nue from incomes above 5000 pounds. · 

PnRENOLOGY.-The Phrenological Diagram in thiot number of the Journal 
should be carefully preaerved by its readers for future reference. Hereafter, a 
greater number of articles will be furnished upon practical Phrenology. 

Gov. CAMPBELL, of Tennessee, urgently recommends a change in the pres
ent syijtcm of jurisprudence, as to modes of practice in special pleading& in 
equity, &.e. 

IIISCARRIAGES.-Nos. of the Journal which fail to reach subscribef'll, are 
replaced by the editor upon application. Such accident• frequently elicit 
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friendly requests, like the following from a subscriber at the East, who had 
missed one or two numbers. The frequency of such expressions from reu.ders 
of the Journal, is a sufficient proof that the fearless investigation of Nature, 
will be appreciated by no small number at the present day. 

"'I am in possession of neu.rly all of the hitherto-published nnmbers of your 
"Journal," and so profoundly am I interested in the investigations which, by 
the aid and light of your new, and highly sublime science, you are making into 
the nature and structure-these form winning le.sons for i!Uiding developm~nt 
and prophetic gleams of ultimate illumination of man-that I should regard 
the lo88 if even a single number as the destruction and loss of a Canonic rev
elation. So, will it please you to restore to me these "Strav Lamb3 !" 

'I'm: MoRHOlf CoUKTRY.-A writer from the Mormon country, 11peaks as fol
lows of their climate and productions : 

"Should the experiments with the grape, vine, olive, orange, lemon, pine-ap
ple, tea and coffee, &t"., succeed, of which there is but little doubt, they will be 
able to supply their rapidly increasing population with nil the necessaries and 
most of the luxuries other countries enjoy. While the valley below produces 
tropical lroits, the Leach land or old shore cff the lake at the altitude of three or 
four hundred fP.et above the plain, brings forth all the productions of the tem
perate zone, and still higher up, the cedar, pine, juniper, and other evergreens 
of a northern clime fioorish." 

NEWSPAPER. GATHERINGS. 
DETECTING CoUJIT:ERFEIT BILLs.-Great losses occur every year among 

perl!Ons who do not take "Bank Note Reporters," in getting hold of counter
feit bills. A 1\lr. Knapp was through this country a year or two since, teach
ing for from two to five dollars, a system of detecting these spurious notes. His 
IJ&tem wo.11 a very good one; which we give below, greatly perfected. 

-Brunswicker. 
I. Examine the appearance of the bill. The genuine have a general dark, 

ueat appearance. 
2. E:umine the vignette, or picture in the middle of the top ; see if the sky 

or back-ground looks clear and transparent, or soft and even, and not scratchy. 
3. Enmine well tinl face; see if the expression is distinct and easy, natural 

and life-like, paticularly the eyes. 
4. See if the drapery or dres11 fits well, looks natural and easy, shows the 

Mis di::~tinctly. 
S. I::xamine the medallion ruling, heads and circ11.lar ornaments around the 

fi;ures, &c. See if they are regular, smooth and uniform, not srratchy; this 
work in the genuine looks as if raised on the paper, and cannot be perfectly im
it.t.ted. 

6. Examine the principal line of letters or name of the Bank. See if they 
are all upright, perfectly true and even ; or if sloping, of a uniform shape. 

7. Carefully examine the shade or parallel ruling on the face or outside of 
the letters, &c., if it is clear and looks as if colored with a brush. The fine and 
parallel Jines in the genuine are of equal size, emooth and even; counterfeits 
look u if done with a file. 

8. Observe the round hand-writing on the bill, which should be black, equal 
in eize and distanre, of uniform and regular slope, and smooth. This, in genu
in~ notes i11 invariably well done, and looks very perfect. In counterfeits it is 
aeldom so, but often looks stiff as if done with a pen. 

9. Notice the "imprint," or engraver's name, which is always near the bor
der or end of the note, and is always alike-letters small and upright, and en
gran'<! perfectly. Counterfeiters seldom do this well. 

:';uT:E.-lt was remarked by Stephen Burroughs before he died, that two 
things could not be perfectly counterfeited; one was the die work, portraits, 
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medallion bends, vignettes, &c., and the other, the shading or ruling above the 
letters. 

A CuRIOSITY.-We paid a visit yesterday to a specimen of the human raee, 
before whom Tom Thumb and all his brethren must sink into obscurity. The 
object of our visit was a little woman from Meridia, Yucatan, whence shear· 
rived here yesterday. She is apparently about thirty years of age, with blaelt 
hair nod light brown complexion, a reguln Alectaca of the poorer class, born 
and raised in Meridia. She is about three feet high, (her precise height hu 
not been ascertained,) wi.th the head, face and body of a full grown woman. 
Her lower limbs are preposterously short, and apparently crooked. Her feet 
are remarkably small; one has three toes, the other four. She is without arms. 
An inch or two of what Nas to be a limb, is seen at the left shoulder; at the 
right there is about six inches of an arm. The extremity is round and smooth, 
and near the upper side of the limb is a small excresence of ftesh, white colored, 
looking like the ebd of a finzer, and about the size of a rifte bullet. This ap
peal'l! to serve the woman in lieu of a finger. \Ve saw her hold a cigaariro witb 
it and smo lte ; and by its aid nnd that of her toes, in the use of which she is very 
dexterous, thread a fine needle, make farious kinds of stitches, use scissor!, open 
the paper of a cigarito, put the tobacco on the ftoor, pick it up and replace it, 
fold the paper, bend the ends, tie the cigariro round with thread, &c. She !ews 
all her own clothes, and very neatly too. All these operations a.re slowly gone 
through with, exhibiting much patience on her part, and considerable intelli· 
gcnce, as she has never been taught any tiling. She speaks Spanish ftuently, 
appears to be timorous and retiring, but amiable and sprightly. She is under 
the care of two Spaniards, who have brought her over with the intention of ex· 
hibiting her here and in the interior.-[N. 0. PicayuM. 

ToM THUMB THE SECORD.-We have just seen the" little man" of Stewart 
&. Co., Mr. J. Jackson Verhaian. He is in his twenty-first year, two feet ten 
inches high, and weighs 48 pounds. His face bears the impress of even gre11ter 
age. His head has attained the ordinary size, and the expression of bis facP giv~ 
evidence of ordinary sprightliness. He has enjoyed from his infuncy general 
good health, cheerful in disposition, but slow to learn at school. He id quick 
in convertlation-ready in his replies, and very fond of the ladies. He was 
asked how he managed to kiss them. "Ah," said he, "they always stoop for 
me·!" 

He is certainly a curiosity, and if properly Barnumizcd, would pay. 

AGRICULTURAL SURVEY OF Ouw.-Sincc the abandonment of the Geological 
survey nf this State (which was to have had an Agricultural Department) msny 
of our citizens have suggested the idea of a separate survey, tor the purposes of 
Agriculture. Is it ad\·isable! Is it practicable! The Agricultural surveys of 
England are thonght to have had more effect upon her prosperity than the Geo
Jo.,.ical surveys. People, Legislators, and State officers, bestow a few thoughts o.: this subject. 

The exp:mse will be light, and the benefita imn1ediate. The best modes of 
'cultivation as reduced to practice will thus be discovered and Universally made 
known. The best modes of feeding f!tock, and manuring soils-the best rota
tion of crop~, and the crops on the whole best adapted to our climate-the wide 
spread results of keeping the various kinds of stock will be compared, and th4.' 
relative value of the farming interest-all these, and many other E>qually im· 
portant facts, would be found out in a way that can not otherwisE' be eo well 
done. The survey might be more or less extensive, ac~ording to the funds at 
command, and might be made with a rapidity, or exten~ed through a aeries of 
years, according to circumstances.-Wash. Agricullumt. 

SriRITUAL RAI'PIKGs.-Tbey have come, the spiritual rappings ba,·e, and 
are astonishing the natives in and about Kingstown, Raysville, ana Ogden, and 
converts are multiplying daily. We hope the rappings will not slight the 
iQOdly town of Rushville.-Jac.btmicm • 
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